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Set in Bronze 
J im Brown '57, whose feats on the gridiron spawned the legend of Syracuse's No. 44, has been honored with a bronze bust of his like-
ness that will be on permanent display in the lobby of the George 
R. locolano and William Petty Football Wing of Manley Field House. 
The bust was sculpted by Patrick Morelli '66, the artist who also created the 
Behold Monument overlooking the burial 
site of Martin Luther King Jr. in 
4 
Atlanta. 
"Jim Brown is 
SU's most famous 
athlete; he had 
stellar careers both 
in the National 
Football League and 
in college," says Jake Crouthamel, SU's 
athletic director. "This is another way of 
recognizing his many accomplishments, 
which now transcend the football field." 
T he Syracuse University football team's first victory of the sea-
son-a 52-21 win over Virginia 
Tech in the Carrier Dome-elevated 
the Orangemen to the lofty 600-win 
plateau. The Orange became the first 
Big East team to accomplish this feat, 
and the 13th NCAA Division I pro-
gram to reach the mark. The records 
don't stop there, however: SU stands 
alone as the only NCAA Division I 
school to have registered more than 
600 wins in football and 1,400 victo-
ries in basketball. That's a lot of 
points on the scoreboard, for anyone 
who's counting. 
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Having one set of twins attend the same college 
isn't unusual. Two sets are less common. This year, 
among its 1,700 students, the S.l. Newhouse School 
of Public Communications counts three such pairs 
(pictured above, clockwise from the left)- Kate and 
Beth Sheehan of Frederick, Maryland; Megan and 
Mara Edwards of Attica, New York; and Dan and 
Neil Adler of Ellicott, Maryland. 
True to form, two sets of twins have identical 
majors: the Sheehans are broadcast journalism majors 
and the Edwardses are majoring in television, radio, 
and film. The Adlers, however, have broken the mold, 
with Neil majoring in broadcast journalism and Dan, 
although currently undeclared, leaning toward print 
journalism or advertising. 
"We have different personalities and different hair-
cuts; we do different things and play different sports," 
says Neil. "We have different majors and we will have 
different careers - probably." 
E ducation is to the mind of man and woman what the sun is to a seed; you 
must have light in order to grow." 
- Kl1a/iJ A6Ju! Muhammad, former dpokeJnuuz for the 
Nation of D!anz, Junizg an aJJreJJ at the Student African 
American Society:, conJJocation at SyractMe Unir,erJity . 
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If you 're 
cruising the 
information 
superhighway 
and want to pay 
a visit to SU, 
here are a few 
notable 
SyraCWIS 
sites: 
Sy racuse University home page 
(SyraCWIS):rvwrv.Jy,:eou 
About Syracuse University: 
www.Jy,:eou!WWW-Syr/AboutSU 
University news: 
JunewJ.Jyr.eou 
Calendars and events: 
www.Jy,:eou! WWW-Syr/CaLenoarEventJ 
Sports and recreation: 
www.Jyr.eou!WWW-
Syr/ R ecreationSportJ/inoex. htm L 
E-mail and telephone directories: 
www.Jy,:eou! WWW-Syr/EmaiL_Directry 
For alumni and friends: 
www.Jyl:eou!WWW-Syr/ALwnniFrienod 
Campus tours and views: 
www.Jyl:eou! WWW-Syr/Campa.:! Viewd 
Syracade UniverJity Ma.9azine: 
www.Jama.tJ.dYI:eou 
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